
Object ID Object Name Photo Description

1969.51.0008 Machine, Sewing

Standard sewing machine with wood casing, 
large pedal with dotted design. Condition: 
Good; heavy abrasion on table surface; 
accretions. 

1978.03.0001.1-.2 Machine, Sewing

Light maroon electric sewing machine with 
case. "PAT. PEND. REVCO" etched. On 
either side of the arm is a metal maker's mark 
plate "Free-Westinghouse ROCKFORD 
ILLINOIS U.S.A."  The foot pedal is tear 
dropped shaped, painted silver and has "THE 
ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. RACINE, WI. 
PATENTS PEND." engraved on the top. 
Condition: Metal body of the machine=good 
condition. Power cord and foot pedal 
cord=poor condition; the covering on both 
has become very brittle and has begun to 
flake and fall off. The foot pedal is scratched 
and the paint on the end of the pedal is worm 
completely off.

1988.45.0001A-D Machine, Sewing

Electric sewing machine made by White. 
Portable machine has a wooden carrying 
case, electric cord connected to a foot pedal 
and motor. There is a box of attachments. 
Condition: Machine=good; cover=poor. Cover 
missing both small ends causing it to split 
along top; loss of veneer on top; Band-Aids 
and tape applied to cord near plug; Band-Aid 
on corner of machine table/base.

1977.11.0037 Machine, Sewing

Western Electric Sewing Machine # 199687 
with attachments. Condition: Good; scratches 
across and a few black marks. 

2046.0001A-B Bed

Old black walnut bed (head and foot boards, 
no side rails), single size, belonged to Dr. 
Ella Mead. Shield shaped decoration in 
center top; arrow designs cut out of each 
side; notches near bottom of each side cut 
into legs. Condition: Good; heavily scratched 
on bottom. 
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1974.65.0001 Bed

Wooden bedstead that needs rope springs. 
Headboard and footboard included, no side 
rails. Condition: Fair; historic pest damage on 
one end where ropes would attach. Wood is 
pockmarked and eaten away in places.

1981.45.0005 Bed

Twin-size headboard, very plain and shaped 
like a semi-circle. Metal has baked brown 
enamel finish. All casters are missing. The 
springs have a metal manufacturer's plate 
attached with the words "Rome Deluxe" 
written on it. Condition: Good; Casters are 
missing on headboard, footboard and side 
rails not included, bed has rust in several 
places.

1994.42.0006A-D Bed

Brown-painted aluminum double bed 
comprised of a headboard, footboard, and 
two rails. Headboard and footboard are 
inverted U tubes with wooden casters at feet 
have five vertical spindles between tube and 
narrow horizontal tube. "Rome Quality" 
written on headboard. Condition: Good; paint 
flecks and scrapes, scarred finish.

1974.38.0001 Table

White wooden table with small, shallow 
drawer centered along horizontal axis. 
Condition: Fair; support bar for drawer is 
broken. Peeling paint and abrasions across 
the entire piece.
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2045.0016 Table

Oak table with drop leaves. Condition: Fair; 
wooden support for leaf on one side of table 
is missing; ring stains on top; heavy wear on 
top; general staining, scratches, and 
abrasion.

0110.0001 Table

Small black walnut table with carved legs. 
Condition: Good; split in top, surface 
scratches. 

2055.0002A-B Table

A=oval-shaped table with curved legs. 
B=marble-top. Condition: A and B in good 
condition: color difference in staining/varnish 
along wood edge of top.

1974.38.0053 Table

Wooden card table, vinyl-topped, spool-
legged. Condition: Good; general abrasion 
and scratches.
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1983.43.0001 Table

A parlor table made of quarter-sawn oak with 
a curved top curved French-shaped legs with 
leaf scroll design on upper part of leg. It is a 
warm brown color, varnished. Also has 
smaller lower shelf. Condition: Fair; major 
damage to finish on top surface; other minor 
scratches. 

I-3681 Table

Square green card table has vinyl (?) cover 
on thin plywood top, wooden edges, and four 
tapered folding wooden legs. "Acme" brand. 
Condition: Good; areas of abrasion causing 
loss of paint, especially at edges.

I-3903 Table

Wooden dark stained wash stand or side 
table. Single drawer has keyhole and two 
clear plastic knobs. Top shelf has rounded 
turned towel bars on each side. Four turned 
legs. A lower shelf is located near ends of 
legs and is made out of two pieces. 
Condition: Good; crazing on finish of drawer, 
minor scratches. 

2003.57 Slides N/A
(20) Color slides of Denver Civic Center 
Christmas Decorations

2003.57 Slides N/A

(56) Color slides with close-ups of flowers 
or plants whose name is hand-printed on 
the slide. Taken in Glenmere Park, 
Greeley, Colorado.

2003.57 Slides N/A
(44) Color slides labeled “Rodeo”, with no 
geographic location or other context

2003.57 Slides N/A

(23) Color slides of “Colorado and 
elsewhere”. Commercially produced 
slides of Colorado Springs, Rocky Mtn. 
scenes, Estes Park, and the Will Rogers 
Memorial in Oklahoma.

2003.57 Slides N/A

(38) Color slides of Estes Park/Longs 
Peak with the name Paul Nesbit** 
stamped on each, in addition to the name 
of the geological feature shown. Paul 
Nesbit was a well-known expert who 
authored a definitive trail guide for that 
region.

2003.57 Slides N/A

(23) Color slides with images of various 
animals, labeled with name of animal, 
and “City Park”. This set also includes (3) 
views of the Denver Civic Center.
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2003.57 Slides N/A
(99) Color slides in a slide case identified 
as “Wild Flowers of Mountain and Plain".

2003.57 Slides N/A

(44) Color slides in brown slide case 
labeled “Desert Plants”. Gold-colored 
printing on case says “Miniature Slides”

2003.57 Slides N/A
(47) Color slides in green slide case, 
“Desert Plants not Cacti”.

2003.57 Slides N/A
(30) Color slides of Washington DC in 
dark blue slide case.

2003.57 Script N/A

(1) 5-pages titled “Descriptive listing to 
aid in Preview of Colonial Williamsburg 
slides, stapled to faded light-blue cover.

2003.57 Slides N/A
(46) Color slides of Mesa Verde National 
Park

2003.57 Reel, Film N/A

(1) 10” diameter brown metal film canister 
marked 129 in an army-green mailing 
case with straps. On the edge of the 
canister is the title “The Third Card”. 
Mailing label is from East Texas State 
University to the Weld County Library. 
Condition: The canister resisted attempts 
to open it and may contain corrosion of 
some type. 

2003.57 Reel, Film N/A

(1) Set of two 7-inch reels of film in a 
black mailing case with straps labeled as 
“practice reel” and “Science of 
Engineering, U. of Iowa” and the other is 
labeled “Square Dancing. Erie”. Mailing 
label is addressed to Mrs. Robert Biggs in 
Kimball, Nebraska from the Weld County 
Library.

2003.57 Report N/A

(1) January 1950 Progress Report from 
the Northern Colorado Water 
Conservancy District and the Colorado-
Big Thompson Project. Condition: Good. 


